
Trade Union Engagement 

I’ve been in contact with the Irish Congress of Trade Unions to begin the organising process 

for another Trade Union Fair. A meeting between ICTU and NIPSA reps has been scheduled 

for 17th Feb to discuss this and the possibility of creating a Student Charter which local 

employers can sign up to as a pledge that they pay their student workers a minimum wage 

and avoid the exploitation of staff when assigning work hours. 

I’ve been working with UCU PhD students to help develop a campaign about the illegal 

retrospective contract changes imposed by Queen’s University on teaching assistants and 

PhD candidates. Part of this assistance will fall under the work of Campaign SU. 

Fossil Free QUB 

The Fossil Free QUB divestment campaign still continues to grow with significant interest 

from students with many student activists joining the ranks. On 11th December the group 

began an occupation of the QUB Administration Building to secure concessions on the 

University’s position on this issue, and in protest about the total lack of engagement and 

cooperation with the group by the University. The occupation ended after 6 days when a 

public agreement was reached which bound Queen’s to its own carbon management plan 

and the COP21 Agreement. 

QUB flew its investment managers (Legal & General, Schroders, and Cazenove) over from 

London to meet with Fossil Free QUB and the Investment Committee. The options for 

divestment for the University were discussed, along with the decisions taken by other 

institutions to divest. 

As part of the Investment Review process, a Working Group has been developed which has 

two spaces for student reps: the SU President and a Fossil Free QUB rep. 

The group’s strategy is now focused on informing the review process and winning the hearts 

and minds of Investment Committee members, while also maintaining pressure to divest 

through grassroots activism. 

Campaign SU 

The primary focus for Campaign SU in the coming year will be resisting the University’s 

marketisation and cuts agenda. Two main training events have been organised for the 

Student Cuts group: on 24th February there will be a Student Cuts training session and 

meeting, and on 9th April the Campaign SU Activist Academy will take place, with the main 

focus being the commodification of higher education. 

The aim is for the Campaign SU Activist Academy to be organised alongside the SU’s allies in 

the trade union movement and with national student union organisations. 

 



Voter Registration 

Voter Registration Week is Feb 1st – 5th and we’ve organised two ‘Democratea’ sessions to 

encourage student voter registration. So far this year (before Democratea and at the time of 

writing this report) we have registered 206 students to vote. 

With the Voter Reg deadline in April, we have set a target of registering 800 students to 

vote. 

Asylum Seeker Scholarships 

I have been working with the student activist society Students Action for Refugees to secure 

two full scholarships for asylum seekers living in the North who qualify for 3rd level 

education. We have met with University employees and submitted a proposal based on the 

income level of QUB and the amount of asylum seekers living in the North. 

 


